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piratas arre – Filehosting. Phiten V2.7.1 Full Crack (Windows,. Zlatno Runo Pekic Pdf Download directa piratas arreQ: How to
tell if a given line contains a given substring I'm looking for a method to check if a given line contains a given substring. For
example: if(line.contains("ab")) { ... } or if(line.contains("hello")) { ... } A: You can use: line.indexOf("ab")!= -1 for the first
case, and: line.indexOf("hello")!= -1 for the second case. A: You can use indexOf method of String class: if
(line.indexOf("ab")!= -1) { //... } #include "rtabmap/core/Config.h" #include "rtabmap/core/Variables.h" #include #include
#include namespace { std::string home_dir() { const std::string home_dir_name = Config::get("system.home"); if
(home_dir_name.empty()) { throw std::runtime_error("No home dir set."); } const std::string home_dir_path =
boost::filesystem::path(home_dir_name).parent_path(); std::string default_home =
boost::filesystem::path(std::string("{}/{}/").append(home_dir_path)); if (!boost::filesystem::is_directory(default_home)) {
throw std::runtime_error( "Home dir " + home_dir_path + " is not a directory."); } return default_ 3e33713323
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